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The Fierce Green Fire
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program
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THE COLOR OF THE LAND

Sand County to Carolina Clay

Dr. J. Drew Lanham

Alumni distinguished professor and alumni master
teacher at Clemson University in the department
of forestry and environmental science

Join us
tonight!

Thursday, March 24, 2016 @ 7:00pm
Olin Teaching Theater • Olin Bldg.

4TH ANNUAL TYSON FAMILY LECTURE
ON RESTORING & PRESERVING
SOUTHERN ECOSYSTEMS

Volume 6, Issue 20

A Visit to Copenhagen by Dr. Peter Brewitt

Students from the District 7
Odyssey program spent
Saturday morning at Glendale.
Here, Wofford ENVS major
Annie Dillon teaches students
about honeybees in the outdoor
classroom.

I saw more bikes than cars in
Copenhagen last week. Step out into
the street too quickly, and you’d get
your nose skinned by a cyclist zipping
in to work. It’s a city that runs mostly
on public transport and muscle power,
as people move from bike to bus to
train to bike to foot and step into the
office without touching their
hatchback keys.

glaciers – and Copenhagen itself is
beautiful as well being more
sustainable (in most ways) than our
usual American cities. You should
check it out…but keep your eyes
open for bikers.

I was there to visit the Danish
Institute for Study Abroad, the
organization that hosts Wofford
students (and hundreds of others) in
Copenhagen every year. I have to say
that I would recommend it to anyone
who’s thinking of going. The classes
are well run, and with students from
across the country, the discussions I
saw were thoughtful and lively. The
students travel a lot – our own Garrett
Heath and Porter Crockard are
heading to Iceland soon to study

Left, with help from ENVS & government major Karen Gravely (not
shown), the Odyssey students study macroinvertebrates collected from
the Lawson’s Fork Creek. The critters were collected the previous day
by Dr. Savage and first-year student Thomas O’Neal.
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Upcoming Events and Opportunities
March 24th
7:00pm

March 25th
5:00pm

March 26th
9:30am

March 26th
9:00am-2:00pm

Tyson Family Lecture Series - The Color of the Land – Sand County to Carolina Clay: Dr.
Drew Lanham, Alumni Distinguished Professor and Alumni Master Teacher at
Clemson University in the Department of Forestry and Environmental Science, will be
in Olin 101 to address ethnically-hued land ethic issues visited by both Dr. Lanham’s
research and creative writing, providing a forum for discussion and exchange.
Poetry Reading by Dr. Drew Lanham: Join us at the Hub City Bookshop to hear Dr.
Lanham read from his new poetry chapbook Sparrow Envy!
Northside Community Teaching Farm - Free Mushroom Inoculation Workshop: Coleman
Hockett, beekeeper and mushroom farmer extraordinaire, will be leading this
workshop to be held at the urban farm with the big greenhouse below the Farmers'
Market parking lot. Optional donations accepted to offset costs of materials and option
to purchase a log for $2-$5 to take home. https://www.facebook.com/events/1711049345805004/
Recycle Spartanburg’s 8th Annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection: Rain or shine
this event will be held at the County Administration Building, 366 N. Church Street.
Visit http://tinyurl.com/spartanburg-haz-waste for a list of acceptable items.

March 31st

Carl Safina Events Rescheduled: 11:00am in McMillan Theater – “Our Threatened
Oceans” – free and open to the public. Tickets available online (www.etix.com enter WaterRock
Institute as the venue) for 6:00 VIP reception and 7:00pm keynote presentation, “Beyond
Words: What Animals Think and Feel” in the USC Upstate Campus Life Center.

April 23rd

Discover Your Watershed at Lyman Lake Lodge: Paddle, play and learn about the Tyger
River Watershed. This family event is designed to raise awareness about the
importance of safeguarding our water resources for future generations. Registration
and lunch are free if you sign up at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/discover-yourwatershed-tickets-18707263930

April 23rd

Spartanburg Earth Day: A collaborative community effort celebrating stewardship,
sustainability, and our amazing planet Earth to be held at The Unitarian Universalist
Church of Spartanburg, 210 Henry Place, 29302. For more information visit:
http://www.spartanburgearthday.org/

10:00am-3:00pm

10:00am-4:00pm

PROFILE OF THE WEEK:
Arizona State University – School of Sustainability
Arizona State University (ASU) offers a Master's
degree in Sustainable Solutions (MSUS) that uses
sustainability principles and approaches to prepare
students for a variety of fields, addressing complex
human and environmental challenges.
According to their website, “Students with an
MSUS will have the knowledge base and skill sets to
bring sustainability solutions to corporate,
government, and NGO sectors.” The program offers
students the ability to specialize in one of four
tracks: policy and administration, technology and

society, international development, and nonprofit
organization.
The MSUS program uniquely offers a capstone
experience, in which students will do an
internship, applied project or workshop in lieu of a
thesis, gaining practical experience in today's
competitive and knowledge intensive job market.
For more information about this program visit:
https://schoolofsustainability.asu.edu/degrees/m
aster-sustainability-solutions/

